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i ; APPLE PACKING 
CONTEST FOR TITLE 

9F BEST IN WORLD

LOCAL NEWS
A good 

at Turner’s,

Rev. Mr. Pearson Writes of the : strong sashes put on promptly by John 
Case Where Color Line Wus w. Gibson, ■phone 2369 mmmi,
Drawn First class board and lodging^

able rates. Hotel Ottawa, tvypp

;a recent hotel intense Sachet PowdersThe Canadian Bank of Commerce
INCIDENT HEREEstablished 1 67. rcoat tor little money 

in étreet.PAli>UP CAPITAL ...................$10,000,000
RESERVE FUND.........................

fSIR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. O.,
. LL. D., D. C. L., President.
]A. LAIRD, General Manager.

215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

A General Banking Business Transacted
Cheques and Draft» on the United States and other foreign countries bought 

end sold.
Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all points.

tf.8,000,000

I Are The Newest and Best

Violet, Rose, Heliotrope and Trefle.
Sold in 10c Packages or Any Quantity You_Wish_75c_Oz._

Test on Nov. 16 at Apple Show 
in Spokane—How Judging Will 
be Done

reason
bquare.

3To the Editor of the Timcs-Star, Smoking allowed in White’s upper di 
| Sir,—In your issue of Oct. 10, I no tic- jng [wlu al all times.
I eil that a citizen, and his wife from Trim- ;

Manager dad B. W. I., arrived here, and were j M L u Beaman, j.
..I denied lodging after trying several j Hay market Squale.

~ " I hotels. I hardly can credit the state-1 k
' ment, but if it is true, the good people i CokcctÆESv 
of St. John ought to be ashamed for such ift/l1
an action of cruelty, barbarity and ignor- BridS stSPs.

The Canadian constitution stands ™

C. W. HALLAMORK. CHAS. R. WASSON; $T- JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Streets

Spokane, Wash., Oct 19—Interest in the 
free-for-all packing contest for the cham-lmtructor, 

3o#8-iV—31.,
; pionship of the world at -the third national 

ut corrections—“Our Over- apple show in Spokane, November 14 to 
idgeon, coiner Main and

77ie fi&xaJUL Star*
IOO King Street

19, is not confined to the commercial or- 
1 chard districts in Washington, Oregon,

------  — , i California, Idaho, Montana, Colorado, Utah j
for equal rights, not in theory as m the : Men, you can get the best overalls and and New Mexico, composing the box ap-
United States, but in practice. Chief jumpers at Corbet s, 196 Union street. pie group, but has spread to the big mar-
justice Mansfield of London (Eng), says ket centres in the middlewest and east,
that the air of England is so pure, that Attention of investors is called to the Ren H Rice> sceretary and manager of
slaves cannot live there, because all men special announcement of A. E. Amos & ^he show, has received requests for infor-

equal before the law. This statement (j0< Ltd., on page 7 of today’s issue, 
holds good for ' every clime, where the 
Union Jack floats.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL ance.

Oilcloth Mats or Rugs
ALL NEW DESIGNS

$ .45 each.
1.00 each. ' 
1.80 each.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
V_____________ ._£_____________________________ _ _________

One Yard Square.............................
One and One-Half Yards Square 
Two Yards Square.........................

New York Cotton Market
14.44
14.45 
14 56 
14.45 
14.67 
14.67

SW YORK STOCK MARKET. mation and conditions of the competition,
I which is scheduled for thé afternoon and
j Jobbing and hardwood floor a specialty, evening of November 16, from a score of 

Such action as this is a stain on the W. I. MacKenzie, 64 City Road. Phone eastem cities, including St. Paul, Kansas 
good name of St. John. It is a blot on our j 1684-21 Main. 10 t.f. j City, Omaha, Chicago, Pittsburg. Philadel-
escutcheon, and it should be erased, and j ---- - phia, Washington, D.C., New York. Bos- i
no true Britisher can tamely sit without A fit—without the shadow of a doubt. ^on and several points in
saying a word against such hideous action. Extra value, too, in our overcoats. U. B. orange belt. He expects at least a dozen
He who stains this flag in any way is not, Pidgeon. j entrants from these cities,
loyal, but a traitor and a foe. I - j The first prize in this contest is $100

In manw of the business places of St. j SUGAR DOXY N. ' in gold, a specially engraved medallion
John we notice such mottos as these : j All grades of refined sugar were reduced watch charm and the title of world’s cham-
“Talk Up St. John. ” “Do You Want: five cents a hundred pounds in New \ ork pj0n app]e packer, with $50 to second and
to See a Better and Larger St. John?” today. j $25 to third. The points to make a per-
How can St. John be talked up for her - J feet score of 100 are: Uniformity and
good, if such un-Christian actions and un- HER BIRTHDAY. alignment, 10 each; bulge, height at ends,
fair treatment are practised ? Little Miss Marjory Christie, daughter firmness and wrapping, 15 each; speed, 20.

Can these good people of the West In- 0f Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Christie, \ ictoria The apples will be packed diagonally or !
dies say anything good of her?1 In all street, celebrated her fourth birthday yes- jn alternate rows in the standard box ;
fairness, cauld we expect to hear a good terday, and in honoring the occasion be- adopted by the Northwest Fruit Growers’ j
word from them of this city? Will such came hostess at a pleasant gathering from Association. The capacity of the box is'
action improve the city, or will it have 4 to 7 o’clock, in which she entertained a little more than a Winchester bushel. i j

tendency to retard its progress? If this about thirty-five of her playmates. Games Each contestant will be required to pack }
.............. I is the way we are striving for betterment, were carried on, after which all sat down four boxes within forty minutes to score !1

New York, Oct. 19—Further irregularity then it is better to have the motto read to tables burdened with eatables. Miss twenty points for speed, and each addi- I
seems likelv in the stock market today, j like this: “Talk Down St. John,” “Do Marjory was the recipient of pretty gifts, tional minute consumed will reduce the |

. prnitiniieR un- ! you Want to See a Smaller St. John, etc, | score two points. If not finished in sixty ;
The trend of then continue such cruel actions. I RECORD HOUSE EXPECTED AT SUN- minutes the packer will be ruled out.
ward. Others show a tendency to rest, 1 Ror many years the Canadian govern-^ DAY’S LECTURE | The management will furnish tables, box-
and become quiet under realizing. This ; ment has been seeking closer relationship it is expected that the attendance at es, apples and paper free of charge. No
is not unusual after an advance of the ! commercially with the West Indies and the Opera House next Sunday afternoon entrance fee will be charged. A. P. Bate-
. . , . 1 » _miij *upr#»fnrP: possibly this is one of the reasons that at 3 o’clock to hear the lecture on Chris- ham, of Hosier. Ore., an expert packer,
kind we have had. Earl Grey, our governor-general, is going tian Science by W. D. McCrackan, M. will be chief judge.
now confine purchases to reactions, ac- v-gR those islands, but if St. John will C. S. B., will be the largest yet turned ----------- —. . ..
cepting fair returns on moderate 'rallies, positively refuse them even a night’s lodg- out to hear a lecture on this subject in mro

Latest developments show stronger ing in her hotels, because of color, then it St John. Mr. McCrackan comes to this ||/|U]|||lj|tlAU I It0
tendency in the money market and rumors would be foolish for them to seek any city strongly recommended as an eloquent
are current that the Bank of England relationship commercially or otherwise orator and, as a member of the board
may raise its discount rate tomorrow. The with Canada. It is not the color of the of lectureship of the First Church of
money situation will check the bullish | skin, nor the texture of hair that Christ Scientist, Boston hn lectur d be- 
operations if it becomes evident that high- ; makes man, it is the ^nnclipl!luth 1 -d S* forc thousands all over the United States,
er rates are likely to be maintained for ; behind the skin. 1 hree-fourths of the afimiasi0n free, no collection.
any length of time, according to well in- i inhabitants of those islands are m€” * 1 Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special)—
formed houses. The outside element is in I color, and if this is the way we ;are g g rue HYPOCHLORITE The Union of Municipalities met in the
the market to an extent greater than for to welcome them then ^t is bett» tor 11 IL 111 r W Court House here today. Mayor Reilly
some time, while the shortage is removed them to seek affiliation with a TREATMENT Of of Moncton in the chair,
to a great degree, and these factors make nation. ,,/stpd AT ( HirATrt Among those present, are: —Secretary
the technicid position less strong. The In my judgment such misdemeanor is WATER AT UliCAGO McCready, of Fredericton; Aid. Potts. Mc-
news brought in by our staff shows that » crime and if “f The attention of the public as well as Goldrick, and J. King Kelley, of St. John;
there is still a bear element, and that it nghts, those who re fuse these Pf0^* “ T“ att™tlonot tbe PuDnc; “ we“ “ R. E. Armstrong of St. Andrews; and M.
is waiting for a chance to bring aoout at mission on account of color, are trifling health and municipal authorities has been G siddeIli of Westm0iland. Mayor Jones
least a substantial general reaction. Poli- with their license. directed during the past few months to the of Woodstock welcomed the delegates. He
tical considerations may be used a little However, it is not all of the peop£ ol purification of water by means of the ad- referred to the slow growth of the town,
later They have been ignored thus far, St. John, who are guilty of such dition of small, very small quantities of and gaid tke chief reason was heavy
but cannot be entirely put aside. Rumors*™ treatment. In th* city .««to be hypoch onte of calcium, otherwise know freigbt rates of the C. P. R. 
of deals of various kinds are in circulation found some very ^od men women, ^ chloride oi l.:-!- Mayor Reilly said the object of the un-
but we are inclined to doubt them. They who are doing all m their power led to beheve the process is a veiy simple 10n was co-operation, and it was intended
seem to be instigated by manipulative peo- betterment of humanity. one; indeed so simple that a child might to be a factor in the development of ne-

I am, almost direct the treatment. It is true cessary legislation.
Wall Street Notes v emer8ency> municipal and jn tfie discussion on the president’s ad-

, / Pastor of St. PhiUip s church, health authorities may, under the direc- dre8g j King Kelley said the union
New York, Oct. 19—Ainericans in Lon- 1 1 - tion of a sanitary engineer, improvise the should make a thorough investigation be- Arrived Today,

don irregular, mostly ulclined to sell off. )nayin|l|| I 1DOD means for the application of the hypoch- fore supporting any act going through the1 , T .D ^ ,
London talks of an advance in the bank [jAllAUIAIl LflDUll lorite and thus prevent outbreaks of ty- legislature.. He referred to the monoply1 Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby _L, 4». .Baker,

rate contingent of Egyptian demand for phoid fever when the water is sewage pol- given the telephone company and denoune- Margaretville ; Bear River Wood worth,
gold, which, is still heavy. I FâfillF AFFII lATFll luted; but for the proper and scientific ed it ^ a most iniquitous* act. Bear River; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Kn-

Steel business still stagnant, but a num- LLHUvfc- Ml I ILIM1 LiU installation, as well as for the oversight---------------—>^1. - -.............— j er Hebert ; schra L. M. Lins. 34, Lent,
ber of branches of industry show conser- llllTU DITICU IIUIflMQ and management, expert services give the __ _ nE|r ; Freeport; Nellie, 69, Barkliouse, \vest- ______
vative improvement. nil H III U UH UlllUliO best results, and where a, municipality will IT HA r [lNr ! port; Flora, 34, Brown, Chance Harbor; |

B. R. T. earnings up to last year's fig-* ; * ' pay for the services of an expert, the ex- " 1 Stoop Dreadnought, 17, Benson, Grand 1
ures, notwithstanding comparison with Montreal, Oct. 19—Labor leaders are con pendRure ^ m0re than compensated for • OIVO U/^| I fi^AN Harbor. r------- 1
Hudson Fulton celebration. eidering organizing a purely Canadian Lab- by ^be results obtained. These facts are OMI U if LLLiiniHIl Cleared Today.

General market in London dull with Qr Federati0n, affliated with the British clearly shown by the work and operation (Continued fiom page i.) \ Stmr Calvin Austin 2853, Pike, East-

2*=,‘-ssr ™.., 0. «. J ’■FofHS 2urs %». ».
mission on B. R. T. transfer changes to- directly, connected with the American years. tance of 960 miles, made by Count Zep- Coastwise-Schrs Margaret, 49. Simonds,
da>, . , rar, F|]rn Federation of Labor and it was claimed The following information, descriptive of pelin It u now belleVed by aeronautical Weymouth; Leonard Porter, 246; Bridge-

Agricultural department reports Euro- that an alliance with the labor unions of ^ i3 taken from the report of C. A. Jen- autioriti aenerallv that the Wellmau water X S * Flora 34, Brown, Grand 
pean wheat crop at 1,^000,000 bushels Great Britain would strengthen the labor nings, chief chemist and superintendent of hJ greater staying power than Harborf Leonie, 26.' Thurber, Meteghan;
against 1,601,000,000 m 1909. movement in this country and probably filtration. yennelin stmr Harbimrer 46 Rockwell, Riverside.Twelve industrials advanced .39. prevent, to some extent, the importation Rirat, as to the class of water. Bubbly 1 PP Wellman is fiftv-two vears old. i ^ ’ J____

Twenty active rails advanced .44. of strike-breakers. It was said that the Creek receives the sewage of some ?59,000 Re wag borin in Mentor/ohio. île began I FOREIGN PORTS.
Montreal Stocks. workmen m England were not well posted people-about the population of the city of ,.fe ^ R new9paper man> or rather news-1 New York, Oct. 19-All marine etations

paiier boy, for he was still a youngster report dense fog. 
when he started to run a weekly in Sut-

are
.. ..14.30 
. .. 14.27-8 
. .. 14.33-1 
.... 14.41-2 

.. ..14.53-1 
,. ..14.50-1

Chicago Market

October .. 
December . . 
January . . . 
March............

By special wire to J. M. Robinson &> 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday Oct. 19.
May
July

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
•Phone 817

the Floridaj?«£
.« SII Wheat—

Dec..........
May .. . 
July .. . 

- Corn—

9393%.... 93%S J lè 100%100>u
9696

71% 71%.it vopper 
Am CVar & Foundry .54% 
Am Locomotive . . ..41 
Am. Beet Sugar . . . 38% 
American Ice

54% 46%48% Studio, 74 Sydney SLDec41% 49%49%May I38% 60 60. .. 50%July . . 
Oats—- 

Dec. ..

21%21%21% I118%

75%

119%
Am. Steel Foundries.. il
Am. Smelters...................77
Am. Tel & Tele . ..139 
Am. Cotton Oil . . .. 68% 
Anaconda STihfiSg.. . 43%
Atch, Topeka ' é 6 F 105 
Brooklyn Rapid Trans 79 
Baltimore & Ohio . . 109% 
Canadian Pacific . . .199% 
Central Leather .... 36% 
Chi & G West . . . 25% 
Chi & North West .100% 
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 84 
Colo Fuel & Iron . 35%
Consolidated Gas. . . 138 
Denver and Rio G- . . 34% 
Delaware & Hudson . 169 
Distillers Securities . 31% 
Erie
Erie 1st pfd . . . .... 50 
General Electric . . .155% 
Great North pfd . .130%
Interborough .... 22% 
Interborough pfd . . .57% 
Kansas & Texas . . . 36% 
Louisville & Nashville . 48 
Missouri Pacific ... 57
National Lead .

119 mmAm. Sugar FASHION HINT FROM PARIS I30%30%30%
4d 343434May77% 33%33%.. .. 32%July .........

Pork—
139

6767 17.37 17.35 
16.45 16.47

Jan
May

42%42% a104%105%
78%79%

108109
198198%
3536
25%25% ( SELLING100%100%
83%83%
3434%

137%138

OUT34%34%
169169
31%31%
29%30%30%

THE5050%

UNION BUSINESS 
SESSIONS OPENED

155%
129%

155%
130%

2222%
57% STOCK57%
35%35%

147148
5657%
62%. . 62% 62%. 

Northern Pacific . . 121% 121%
Norfolk, and We,tern ..100 100%
Ontario & Western . . 43% 
Pacific Mail . . 32% 32%
Pennsylvania . .
People's Gas . . . ...109 
Pressed Steel Oar . .
Reading . • .
Republic Iron At Steel 34 33%
Rock Island.................  35 34%
Rock Island pfd . . 68 67%
Soo Railway . . . ...132 
Southern Pacific 
St. Paul . . .
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Railway . ... 27 26%
Twin City............... ...112% 112
Union Pacifie . • ..174% 174
U S Rubber................38% 38%
U S Steel.................... 77% 77%
Utah Copper............... 51% 51%
Virginia Caro Cherm . . 64 64

I Western Maryland . . 49 48%
Western Union .... 73 73%
Wabash Railway . . . 19% 1*%
Wabash Railway pfd . 40% 39%
Sales 11 o'clock 215,000 shares.
Sales 12 o’clock 369,100 shares.

120% 
100% 

43% 43 This is a forced sale. 
Stock jéust fee sold as we 
move /o^ur new^at 
‘ ‘ Opd* Home ”JÊkm 1 
Jandlry.

Ê See Bnndows.

33
..132% 133% 

109%
1 ' _________

ore, 
k in

109 L— photo COPYRIGHT, 1M0, BY RSUTLINGEH
«rrn.tinv COPYRIGHT, RM W*W TOB* HXSAL»

Voile de soie gown with embroidered 
lilet lace bands.

35%
...........153% 153

67
25c. quali

VeiliLATE SHIPPING131%
118%
127%

Net132% 
. . 119% H9% 
,...128% 127% 

.. 55% 55%

P5T yard.
pie.55% Tames’ Silk Lined Net

Waists, white and ecru,
Sale Price, $2.25 each.

PORT Of ST. JOHN26%
112
173%
38%

Wide Art Muslins, great 
variety of patterns,

7 l-2c. a yard.

76%
50%
64%
48%
73 Men’s Exoelda Hand

kerchiefs, good. quality, 
Sale Price, 10c. each.

?18%
39

Children’s Black Wool 
Bloomers, knee length, 
Sale Price, 25c. a pair.

THE RIGHT INVEST
MENT FOR A 

PRUDENT

Ladies’ Lace and Silk 
Collars, 25c. value, Sale 
Price, 10c. each.

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

MAN workmen in England were not well posted people—about the population of the city of 
. , ,, „ , . ,, , regarding conditions in this country, and Montreal, and a larger population than

Montreal, Que., Oct. 19 (Special)—Stock tllat jf an alliance between the labor bod- tbe eitv 0f q0ronto. i. 
trading was narrow today and prices but j ieg could be effected all information could the creek is not given, but the bacterial 
slightly changed. Steel, which went un ...
der 60 yesterday, was the most active 
sue.

l

First Mortgage ,n; be obtained through the local secretaries., “Ylïafor a period8 of twelve months show ^ age of twenty-two he es-, . nnm, lUQ DDI7ÇÇ
ia" It was also said that if an alliance could1 tbe maximum to have been 2,350,000 bac- f1,.™,1” Cincinnati iAemng Cost. 1 , Q|Q DUVlLlRU inlLLU

Mm, h,.„ » I S'm.ttS ”S" CtaS ""ÏÏ?, S,™ Sw'Stolta'SSL. it»., BURIED ' TOD, Y !

rïuLœüæ-æssms Ih„K„

HI 1-2, Rio 103, Shawinigan It» M. * 7",™»itt,o ha, b,,„ appoi.W to SSwatS" F,," .S. BR «■' SWUS ZtoSt* S, W % g*New . good ss.r»5yti« a*
deal of irregularity in the tone of the T UMBER THEFT CHARGED stock y aids tholic cemetery. high twounan team, 8o00, high in h ]ives in that street narrowly escaped

1 opening stock market. Canadian Pacific LlMObh Ultti j Consequent upon the close and mtellu _____________________________________ ___ dividual score. $300. _ , «,,-inn» inmrv th other day, a stone

ËBjmB £
States Steel laree fractions- Missouri Pa- noon. Charles H. Cobham is in court as the treatment of the water. These can be If you haver, t the KCAJJt CASH. e money, while the other guaranteed i? P , ly Btrueb

i cific advanced 3A the result of a complaint laid against him. learned in detail by reference to the “En- WH\ ! the simplest thing in the world is ,rses al the largest amounts ever of- Slogan s Lane there and very nearl) strucK
one advanced 3-4. Messrs. Haley who charge him with the gineering Record" of September 24th, 1910. to pay a LITTLE DOWN and a little each '{ergA m simiIar eventB.

theft of lumber said to be in the vicinity tfie present time, the coagulant used is week. Come in and ^ee all the beautitul RxiJert bowlers will come from Denver.
of $60 or $70. Recorder Baxter, K.C., 8Uiphate of alumina, a solution of a clothing for Ladies Gent s and Children s gt Louis, Kansas City, Omaha, Council CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
is present in the interest of Cobham; A. strength of 3.3 per cent, being used. Sub- Clothing. 1HL UNION SI URL, — y]uffSi Des ]Hoines, Duluth. St. Paul, Min-
A. YVilson, K.C., is representing Haley senuentlv hypochlorite solution of the Union street. neapolis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit,
Bros. i strength* of 1.2 per cent, is added, after ------------------------- i ------- i Cleveland, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Philadel- ANTED—2nd Hand Light Express.

which the water passes through the filters DEATHS ! phia, New York and Boston, and 100 other ’ ’ Harness. State price. Address ‘ Har-
and is then ready for use. ________________________________________ _ | centres in the eastern, middlewestern and ness” Times Office.

As regards the cost of operating this LYNCH—At his residence, 182 Market southern states, also from various parts
particular plant, the contract guarantee place> w e>> on tlie igth inst., Anthony of the Northwestern and Pacific states,
called for nothing in excess of twenty dol- Gerald, aged 3 months, and 4 davs, infant The entrance fee has been placed at $100,
lars per million gallons, this to include cfijid Gf james and Nellie Lynch. to permit teams to enter their members
cost of chemicals, labor, and power for SEARS—On the 17th inst., Holly, young in the four special events,
pumping, but not depreciation charges and est child of James H. and Minnie M. The Spokane chamber of commerce will 
interest on investment. I « «•_ Sears, aged 4 months. furnish the convention hall and raise *5,-
tion has averaged only $10.54 per million Funeral was held yesterday afternoon 000 for the tournament, and $10.000 is to 
gallons, and a still further reduction in fYoni his parents’ residence, tielleview Ave, be subscribed by business men and receiv- 
cost of operation will be shown, as, since to Church of England burying ground. ed in entrance fees. The funds for the 
the use of hypochlorite, a total reduction ,IÜD„TVr,vnv u , ,, AIllt„ - expense of the tourney will be secured by
of some 60 per cent, has been made in re-j HERRINGTON At ht. John Mumu- membership fees, and the gate money.
^nect to chemicals alone. I P?1 Hoine, trouchvillc. after a lingering The cbamber Df (commerce is also planning

Too much credit cannot be given to C. : illness Mary Jane Herrington wife ol to cntertain officers of the congiess and
A Jennings for his practical demonstra- lhœ- Herrington, in the seventieth year vigiti delegates and families at a series
tion of how water strongly polluted with Sjar^of her age, leaving a husband to of receptiona and banquets.
sewage may be converted into a potable j,’lmera] from the residence of her late THE AUTUMN WALK.

; «tates it wae drunk by himself and his as- Ch“B- Herrington Kingsville, on A stick that I’ve cut from a roadside tree
give jetante to preferLe to the city water, 2'30 ° dock’ And a pal by my side, that’s all.

i and he significantly adds. “There has never MULLIN—In this city, on the 18th inst., With autumn to shower her charms on me 
been a single case of sickness or intestinal Edward MuIIin, in the 91st year of his Then I thank the good Lord for tall,

^ disorder caused by doing so.” age, leaving two sons and two daughters. We wander the road, and the field and
Undoubtedly, municipalities having wa- (Boston papers please copy.) lane,

supplies liable to contamination by Funeral from his late residence, 139 As brave as the knights of old,
— _ , sewage have much to learn from this in- Marsh road, Thursday, at 2.30 p. m. Forgetting the anguish and ache and pain

'•Æ from tortured teresting work and they certainly can have Friends invited to attend. ! Of a world that is mad for gold.
av occur in anv no excuse hereafter for serving out to the ay occur in any 6ewage.po]]utcd water.

due6 Kit BONDS 1940

$100, $500 and $1000 each 
Interest payable half-yearly

------OF THE--------

DISORDERLY BOYS.

CANADA 
MACHINERY 

Corporation, Ltd.

Consequent upon the close and intelli-
A case involving the' alleged theft of gent oversight maintained, various changes e-,1 ■ ■■■”»■■!■ -------------

lumber from Haley Bros.’ factory is be- have been made both in the operation of
the chemicals used in

— the treatment of the water. These can be . . .
complaint laid against him. learned in detail by reference to the “En- WHY ! the simplest thing in the world is

....................... - - • -............. .. ' LITTLE DOWN and a little each
all the beautiful

PERSONALS
Laite lui liaasiuealioii.Dr. F. J. Hogan will leave tonight for 

Portland, Maine, where he has been call
ed by the death of his wife's mother, Mrs 
M. J. Misgrave,

Hon. ('. II. Labillois, of Dalhousie, is in 
the city, at the Roy id:

; George W. Upham, M. P. P.j for Car- 
leton county, is in the city. i

I Senator McSweeny of Moncton, is at 
: the Du fieri n.

This company is an amalga
mation of

MacGregor Gourlay Co., Galt. 
John Ballantine and Co., Preston. 
Hcspler Machinery Co., Hestier. 
Sussex Manufacfuring Co., Sussex. 
Together with the woodworking 
machinery departments of Goldie 
McCulloch Co., of Galt, Ont.

Capitalization issued :
6 per cent. Bonds, $400.000
7 per cent. Preferred, 850,000 
Common Stock,

Assets determined by ap
praisal amount to $1,237,000-

Estimated net earnings for 
1910 based on present busi
ness will be $120,000 or five 
times the amount necessary 
to pay the bond interest.

We are selling the bonds 
with

25 per cent. Bonus of 
Common Stock

Send for particulars.

362510-22

Pains or 
Cramps

Y\rANTED—A woman for general wmrk, 
* * small family ; to go home at night. 

Good pay. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 57 
Germain street.

WfANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ * References. Apply 46 Cliff street.

3635-10-26.

D. J. O’Neill, of Main street, returned 
home yesterday after «pending a month in 
Boston and other New England citiee.

Allan Kennedy, who was for some time 
cleric in the Victoria Hotel, but lately 
went away, is back at his old position and 
is being warmly welcomed.

J. L. Vincent, manager of the Frank 
White Catering Co., will leave for New 
York city tonight to be married to Miss j 

; Mary Janda. They will reside here at 72 :
1 Mecklenburg street.

Mns. W. H. Milican and Mrs. J. E. ;
Cowan have gone to Boston, New York 1 back atl 

1 and Philadelphia. ! ’
Mrs. Jane Ross, and lier daughter, Miss' perfect pati^lC 

! Carire. of Chatham, are visiting her sis- 
j ter, Mrs. W. J. Freeze, of thin city.
I Mrs. A. G. Plummer will receive her 
j friends on Thursday afternoon and even- 
! ing, October 20, at 149 Britain street.

Miss Jessie Cunningham has returned 
! to her home after a five weeks’ visit to
LAmh<^8 New«:-Mr. and Mr,, c. E.| part of tbVhead or body where

1 Power of St. John, are among the visit- ; js weakness Or pressure
; ore in Amherst this week.

/ “I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 

Pills with me all the time, and 

for aches and pains there is 

nothing equals them, 
used them for rheumatic pains,

VYTANTED—An office boy. Apply in own 
*v writing to “Officecare Tunes.

3G34-I0-21.625,000

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ ’ no washing; references required. Ap- 

ply Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 63 Sewell street.
65-10-t.f.

I have

headache, ajjd pains in side and jVTAN WANTED—For responsible posi- 
x tion in retail business. Must have 
good references ; position permanent and 
open at once. Apply in writing to Box S. 
cave Times. 3532-10-26.

►SC tlin e

RY CQKJRLEN, 
Benton, N. J. S AD Y CLERK wanted immediately for 

retail store in city ; one with experi
ence required. Apply in writing to Box 
b., care Times.

1 ter

Pain come; 

lerves. It m
3633 10-20.

I We walk away from the greed and strife 
And the wrongs that we know and do, 

And revel there in the gorgeous life 
Of a sky that is tender blue,

We live awhile in the red and gold 
Of an autumn day and feel 

The zest of pleasures not bought and sold,
| The z.st cf a joy that’s real.

''
Sat. 9 p. m. ' A pal and a stick—that’s all I ask,
________   . I And a day that 1 know is mine,

~ ; A few hours free from the daily task,
Then a walk to the ten-mile line, 

j Qmt there where the world is quiet and 
still,

I And only the song birds call,
! Where the trees are blazing upon the 

hill.
Then 1 thank the good Lord for fall.

I —Edgar A. Guest.

A NYONE wishing an honest, capable 
-1 woman for office work. Apply Miss 
Bowman, 92, -Charlotte street.

I
A GOOD MAJORITY.

(London Medical Journal).
lish rsu.geonW w^mi.arting'Lome"diificM D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician
in tructions to half a dozen students. 38 Dock StrCBt

Pausing at the bedside of a doubtful Qntios exclusively case lie said: “Now, gentlemen, do you c^UPtlC_S exclusively, 
j think this is, or is not, a ease for oper-, Store closes 6 p. m.
! ation?” ■ —

MISS HEFFER will resume ber 
Classes in

Gymnasium and Elocution Work
in Market Building, Second Floor; 
Entrance on North Market Street.

Arrangements will be made to con
duct classes on the West Side. t. f.

VyANTED—You can earn u .<J4U,00 schol- 
'' arsliip in a celebrated educational iu 

stitution by soliciting subscriptions iu 
spare time for a popular low-oriced maga 
zine wlycli offers an attractive premium 
m 11ii eacn suusviipL.un. -Vppiy between 8 
and 9 p. m. 8 Sydney street.

upon the nerves.

Dr. Miles’
11IS CHOICE* BURDEN.

(Philadelphia Ledger).
| Among the late Bishop Foss’ anecdotes 
! about prayer,” said a Philadelphia Metho
dist, “there was one concerning a very ori- ,
ginal Norristown preacher. This preacher. Relieve pain, whether it be ,

rz:»r~zz-i h=»d- «K w « *
i tunes and evils that had befallen him in j ache, Stomache, pleunsy Of ; negative. „ ,
I the course of his long life. Then, sighing j nv • „ „*_, I “Well, gentlemen you are all wrong ,

heavily, he prayed. “Thou has tried me] Ovarian pains. , said the wielder of the sealpel, and I;
wit'h affliction, with bereavement, and Price 25c at your druggist. He should I shall operate tomorrow . , ,

| with sorrow of many kinds. Jf Thou art I eupply you. ,f he does not, send price j “N<> you won t «aid the patient, as he
! obliged to try me again. Lord, try me! to ua^ we forward prepaid. rose in h,s bed; 'six to one » a good ma-

with the burden of wealth.’ ” 1 or. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto. Jonty’ E‘mme mï L°

Anti-Pain Pül»

I» 3643 10-21.
neu- ! TIE RE'S something \worth while—Be 

local agent for new novelty Triplex 
Handbag for Ladies.’ Best commission of
fered yet ; every woman needs one, sells 
on sight. Whirlwind Christmas seller. Be 

i first in your -district. Write for terms 
I and territory, Triplex Bag Co., Toronto. 
J 23 10-19.

Bankers and Brokers
St.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.

:

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
I
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